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DEBATE TEAMS 
·WIN ONE; .LOSE 

ONE OF FINALS 
Debate Coach Optimistic 
About 1933-34 Season 

Salem High's debate squad broke 
even 'in two contests rwith New Phil
adelphia last week the affirmative 
winning here Thursday and the 
negative losing there Saturday aft
ernoon. 

These were the final decision de
bates of the season. 

The negative had a non-decision 
debate with Lisbon Tuesday after 
seihool in the Lisbon High school 
a uditorium. 

Both teams are scheduled to meet 
Niles in the near future. 

Salem's affirmative team is com
posed of Paul J . Smith, William 
Corso, Viofa Bodo, and Christian 
Roth, while Rebecca Snyder, Paul 
Strader, Jr., Dale Leipper and Ger
ald May make up the negative. 

Paul J . Smith and Paul Strarler, 
Jr., · rema.in as a nucleus to next 
year's squad. Mr. Guiler, coach, is 
already making plans for ·an excel
.lent team to represent Salem in 
1933-34. 

-Q-

PAUL J. SMITH IS 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 
Paul J. Smith has been ohooen as

sistant to tlhe editor of the Quaker. 
Tue assistant editor is usually ad

vanced to the position of ed,itor-in
chief in the following year. ' 

Paul was reporter of his class for 
two years and is now acting as ed[
torial writer. 

The editor of the Quaker plans 
and builds each issue of the weekiy 
as well as the annual. He pioks the 

·\editorial staff and controls the pol-
icies of the papeT. 

-Q-

GIVE SPEECHES 

The public speaking classes had 
their examinations at their regu
l1ar class periods, from Wednesday, 
Feb. 1 until Tuesday, Feb. 7. 

An eighrt minute speech was re
quired of every student and he was 
gra:ded according to · the organiza
tion, delivery and accuracy of the 
speech. 

-Q-

0 CT ET ENTERTAINS 

The Slalem High Octet, accom
panied by Mr. Brautigam, gave a 
program at the Rotary Club Tues
day, Febr uary 7. 

This octet is composed of Rachel 
Cope, Margare·t MeGrail, Clair 
King, 'Marion McArtor, Bill Hollo
way, , Dale Leipper, ·Char.Jes Freed, 
and Mr. Brautigam. 
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Lincoln. whom we know as a rr:.an He looked on all matters with 
with little education but enough oommon sense, and was not influ
character and personality to be- enoed by wealth or position. He 
come president, furnishes an ideal could laugh at a joke on himself, 
well worth studying. as wen as on others. 

Although he was considered; a His brill~ant mind and detenuina-
homely man, his personality is said tion made him a success. Surely, bis 
t.o have made his companions forget i life furnishes ·a wonderful inspira-
his face. i tion. 

The student body a.nd faculty of SaJem High wish to expres;'; 
thei-r deepest sympathy to the parents of Alfred Daniels who was 
drowned last week. 

\yhile yet a freshman, Alfred was showing himself to be 
one of our most prontlsing students, and had built up a fine 
reputation. 

His sudden death came as wn untimely blow to all who 
knew him. 
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PRICE 5 CENTS 

AVIATORS PLAY 
AT GAME HERE 
IN GYM FRIDAY 

Contest to Decide Chances of 
Alliance in Big T en 

Salem p1a.ys Alliance liere Frida:t· 
night in what will be an all im
portant game if the Quakers wiIL 
be·cause it will put Alliance out of 
the Big Ten race. 

The Quakers will be out to 
2venge tha.t humiliating defeat that 
the Aviators gave them at Alliance 
early in the season. If the Quakers 
play good ball like they did aigainst 
Liverpool a nd Warren, they have a 
good chance of beating Alliance. 

Both S alem and Alliance had an 
off night 1ast week and they should 
be all se.t to go full force in this 
g.a.me. 

-Q-

S CHOO L TEACHER 
TALKS ON TAXES 

Mr. Hilgendorf, who was a dele
gate fOT the Salem teachers at the 
Ohio Educational Cbnference h eld 
at Oolumbus, made a report ,at a 
teaclhers' meeting recently 

He discussed thoroughly the 
Mort plan, which the Ohio legisla
ture is now considering. It is .a plan 
for equalizing the weak and stro:iig 
school districts throughout the state 
by hav:ing taxation from other 
forms instead of entirely from 
praperty tlax. 

-Q

MARSILIA SINGS 

Singing popular and operatic se
lections, Joe Marsilia '27 entertain
ed the student body in an assembly 
Monday morning .• 

"Come To The F'aiir" and "Roses 
of Picardy" were rupplauded until 
Joe returned to s 'ng "La donna e ' 
mobile" from R•igoletto and "O .SOI 
Mio." 

Professor E . L . ·Allen of the Allen 
Instttute of Music where Man;ilia 
is studying was the accompanist. 

-Q-

STUDENT RETURNS 

Martha Wernet, now a senior, has 
added her name to the roll of the 
cLass with which she went through 
grade school and junior high, and 
will finish her high school career 
with her old cla-ss mates. 

She is · well remembered in school 
and the class is glad .to welcome her 
back. 

Leaving Salem four years ago, 
she went to high school in Olean, 
New York for two and a half years. 
From there she moved to Clea1· 
Springs Missouri. This last semes
ter she attended Alliance High. 
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I 
To st .11 the pain of ,a,ching heart, 

Too hurt and sore to weep, 
To dull the ·t.hrong of memories, 

God made a dreamless sleep. 
--0-

I 
striving to be the first to enter into 
my ears. and then the words that· 
make up these little tales, flow 
steadily on and on and on. 

Ah, twe more weeks have passed 
and still I am as free. and safe 
from detection •as the day when 1 
first opened my ears and heard! 

Business staff-Albert Hanna, Christian Roth-Circulation Mgr. . (To the chagrin of those would-be 
John Knepper-Assisant Mgr., Glen Davis, John Trombitas, Albert detectives.) I admit it is hard on 
DeRienzo, Charles Davidson, Charles Freed, Bill Ballantine, Sec. Mary those who are falsely accused of 

Ah, a senior laddie has been 
caught · this time; caught in the aict 
<if blushing .a beautiful brick red 
when a girl with · hair of the ·same 
shade is asked to recite in journal
ism class. Why, the voices ask 
why? 

Koenreich. being the author of ·this corner of 
Faculty Advisers: knowledge, attained-how, is a 

So Bob Ketterer has fallen in 2 
along with the rest of the smitten 
and oan think only that M-a-r-y 
spells Mary. 

R. W. Hilgendorf H. c . Lehman 
mystery still to be solved. 

Subscription Rate, $1.5Q Per Year Perhaps that is enough of that 
Who is the bonnie lassie that :ro subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of .and little of the rest, so' let us see 

The Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio. what news has been carried o'er t.he :::~a~~? :hav~eherh:e ~~nJ~: 
Entered as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office at Sa- wave11 of the ages into my ears. 

recipitent of a number of anony
mous phone calls lately. 

lem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. And now while we are on the sub-
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START SEMESTER WITH CLEAN SLATE 

Mid-year exams are over now. am.ct a new semester is started. 
Perhaps some of us wish we had g.one through the first semester 

in a different manner. but be that as it m a;y, we all have a clean slate 
to start the new period with. 

The seniors will be busy with commencement preparaitions; ·tJ1e 
juniors will be working on their class play; the freshmen and sophomores 
will be looking f.orward to their annual class party. 

Taken all together, this semester promises to be a busy and an 
interesting one. Let's make the most of it in a scholastk way. as well 
a.s in an extra-curricular way. 

-Q-

L EST WE FORGET 

'Tihe night of the Liverpool-Salem basketball ga;me here. we were 
guilty of doing a thing which we knew w.as indecidely poor taste and 
showed lack of sportsmanship. We booed the opposing teaim:· 

When we made a point they ·booed, so why shouldn't we? 
Just .beca.use they showed that thBy couldn't take •a beating sport.

:i:ngly doesn't give us any license .to follow their ba;d e:&ample. We should 
have shown our superiority by keeping quiet and letting them,. if they 
wished, continue. 

We hav·e to be both graceful winners and sporting losers in thls 
life. We have to know how to win without boasting of ourselves and 
ridiculing the losing team. We must have the ability to lose without 
grumbling and making excuses. 

If we keep on in the manner of that game we aa-en't going to get 
far. Besides givip.g a bad name to our school it is doing us harm, in
dividually. 

What we are in life depends ·a great deal on what we are in sohwl; 
the habits we form ill scihool time and the standards •we set for ourselves 

ject of mysteries, it may be well to 
mention the fact and wonder why Did you know that Ra.y 
Nick Vacar goes to Cape's every Barthelow-you know. the con
night after school, only to be fol- firmed baichelor-has a very, very 

lo.wed by on. e of o.·ur three' year stu-1 ~nusual ~~~h~ (if .you want to call 
d0nts about five minutes later. it that) . Its nights like these 
C'est une coincidence, n'est-ce pas, ·· · .", hey R!ay? And so far, far 
mes enfants? far into the night. 

Of course women are privilegd to Eave you noticed that Frank 
change their minds, but when a Theriault and Teofil Andrei al-
game has grown so old, one cannot ways insist on climbing that extra 
help but wonder why it is that Lela flight of stairs to the third floor? 
has changed from a business man- But my dear Mary Ellen, I d;idn't 
ager to a doctor. (And as for ask- say anything about you, so 

t h · · pulease-. ing him to tha.t par y, w y grrl1e, 
go ahead.) What? What?-the voices are 

But soft, m y child, tread softly. growing faint-what, Ha-zeI Ander
l am again .being tmnsformed into son says she does things but The 
that world of my own; a .world of Hearer never hears of ·them? Now 
voices. Voices. Hundreds of voices, that's almost an impossibility, 
thousands of voioos, ah, no there Hazel, so remember-every dog· has 
must be millions of voices creeping, his day. 
hovering around me. Slowly at Yours in the act of hea.ring, 

first , then faster they come, eaich THE HEARER. 

I WONDER-

Why the Hi-Y boys have taken .to 
discussing "the ideal girl?" 

Where Margaret Hannay buys her 
gun? Cit seems to have double 
elasticit~) . 

What made Mary Weigand'.s heart 
stand still the other night? 

How some of those seniors get 

"At Your SerVice" 

R. J. BURNS HDWE. 
and 

PLUMBING CO. 
Phone 807 350 E. St.ate St. 

then effects us later more than we realize. on the honor roll? 
If we can't lose sometimes without grouching and win sometimes How some of these false stories 

without boasting and ridiculing the under dog, then we haven't learned get started? 
·one of the most valuable lessons that school life can foaoh us. 

Let's try to improve in the future and remember, no booing! 
-Q-

B AND RECEIPTS STOLEN 

There ·are people who do not steal anything; there are people who 
steal icertain things; .but there are some people who steal everything. 

The pencil .boxes in •the halls were put there to help support 
the ·band. Everyone knows that and yet somebody stooped so low as to 
take all the pencils a nd money out of one. All the profits so far this 
year were in the box. 

OUR HALL OF OBLIVION 

Wie are beginnng to thing that 
Jean Harwood and Pum Sidi111ger 
wolfild like to nomina.te the bus ride 
home from Warren for this hall. 

We nrnniinate Georige Goochnalll 
because M tr'ies to put s~and'a;l in 
the paper about his pals. Watclh 
him, Vernon! 

. Teacher in fourth period Algebra 
class : RIUth Jones, you ought to 
be a;ble to work a; simple equation. 
WJly you learned that in the fourth 
grade. 

F .ive Yards : Ah, but she skipped 
fourth grade! 

--Q--
"A man is ~ot good or bad for one 

action." 

TOM TICE'S 
Sunshine Cleaners 
737 E. State-Phone 856 

Quality - Service - Price 

"Whe.re Quality Is 
Higher Than Price" 

MERIT 
SHOE COi: 

393 East State St., Salem, 0. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
JAMES CAGNEY 

With MARY BRIAN 
-in-

"HARD TO HANDLE" 
SUN., MON., TUES., WED. 

( 4-Big, Happy Days-4) 

EDDIE 
CANTOR 

-in-

"The Kid from Spain" 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
KEN MAYNARD 

-in-

"Dynamite Ranch" 
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THE IMMORTAL VALENTINE I I 
It was February 14th and as Mary I Class News I 

Belle hurried down forty-second . 
street to ·ratch the Five Forty home, L;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;~ 

her foots teps lagged as she drew 
near the Mayfa:ir. What a beauti
ful window, wlth its snowy white 
cakes, gay with red hea.rts, red satin 
boxes over-flowing w~th creamy 
delicacies, more tempting to Ma.ry 
Belle than ever before. Of course 
they would be expensive, but after 
all this was her day. So she stepped 

SENIORS 

"Ool1ege Corner", 1a sectiOill of 
th e library devoted to material on 
what 6olleges to attend. has been 
installed by Miss Lehman recently., 

This information will be 1000.ted 
on a table in the farther corner op
posite the door. A sign "College 

inside. corner" will distinguish it. 
Ten minutes later seated on the Partkularly seniors contemplat-

Five Forty she sat hugging the ing going to school next year may 
sma;ll white box, as if protecting it be interested in knowing that a 

. -•from the jostling passengers. She variety of material has been placed 
smiled t.o herself as she thought Of at. their disposal. This will tell 
her frivolous purchase. A woman them all they want to know a;bout 
of her age spending a dollar and -:colleges in the United States. 
a half for such a foolish bit of One book in particular, "Which 
pastry. C0llege", by Halle will be especially 

The same spirit whkh had car- helpful. It states clearly w:O.at the 
ried Mary Belle into the Mayfair new admission requirements and 
urged her to set two places at the methods are. It also gives ample 
table that night. After the last in formation about individual col
dish had been washed and put leges to enable seniors 'to make a 
away, she walked toward her desk preliminary choice of school. 
slowly and with ·a. far awa.y look in Besides helpful books there are 
her eyes as though thinking of about one hundred catalogues of 
something in the past Or was it so colleges and universities. 
long ago? -Q-

JUNIORS 

THE HOME STRETCH 

The first lap of this school-year is one-half o'er: '" 
Its work, its p1ay, and its fun all behind! ' 
MMJ.y students. still fresh, are eager for more, .. 
But many are tired by the long hard grind. 
Those students, at present, so far in the rear, 
Will find their second wind comes and revives; 
So they'll readily faice, without any fear, 
The hardest tasks ever met in their lives! 
They who finished this first lap far in the lead 
Can't afford to slacken their steady pace; 
For plodders may spurt, and receive as their meed, 
The honor of winning in this ireait ra.ce ! 
They who finished this first lap far in the rear
Remember this race is only half run: 
If y.ou just have the will, the way will appear. 
You'll be at the top ere this race is done! 
And although you're behind at half-my buddy! 
It's the last ha:lf that determines your place! 
Just steady and sure-and plenty of study, 
Makes leaders in this, or any old race! 

-Elwood Hammell, P G. 

WHATS.IS NAME to ride in good looking cars. With 
a little mixing her initials may be 

A senior boy fl'om 20'8 with long made to spell "wad." 
curly eye I.ashes (who likes them In the line of actors and actresses 
because he can't do anything about she has a strong preference for 
it) has been picked as this week's Robert Armstrong and Janet Gay
whatsis name. He has brown hair nor. She expresses a special fond
and brown eyes. ness for the song hit "Blue 

He is five feet eleven inches tall Moments." 
and we~ghs 166 pounds. He weaxs Mary Lee Stewart held ~his pl.a.Ce 
shoes size eleven. What a man! in the last issue. 

He likes to go to the movies and 

She paused at her desk and 
brushed her hand across her weary 
brow. G<Jod gracious, she thought, 
I must be getting old. Ma.ry Belle 
stop dreaming so foolishly and get 
to work. But for some unaccount
able reason, she couldn't sit down 
at her desk, and go through her 
nightly routine of work She hadn't 
finished at the office. 

prefers to see Richard Dix .and Sighs of relief are heard from 
Mary Astor. Hie likes womenmost all juniors now that the worst A REAL BARGAIN 

FOR STUDENTS! some of them-(so he says) but he 
of worry is over for the time being, thinks "blondes are fickle." 
but, let's not stop working just be-
cause ex·ams are over, keep up the 
good work that was going on before 
and have more pe.ople on t.he honor 

He usually goes to bed at 10 :30, 
unless he has something else to do. 
So! 

In the last issue Charles Stewart · roll. 
A guiding ha.nd seemed to draw was brought up for inspection. 

The salesman for the junior per toward the attic. Quickly and -Q-
jewelry was here Wednesday. A €:Kcitedly, she mounted the sta.ir 
50% down payment must be made Was it imagination that seemed to 

WHATSER NAME 

before the order for the rings can 
have this power over her? Stealth- " . . .. . and the gold of her hair 

be sent in. There . will be another crowns t·he bl·ue o'f her eyes." So ily she opened the atttc door. There 
in the darkest corner of the attic taken later on ·this year. it is with this bonnie sen'.or lassie. 
was ·a small horse hair trunk con- -Q- The hair is natura.lly wavy and the 
taining the dreams of her youth FRESHMEN blue eyes smiling. 
.She ha8tened· to it and kneeling al- She is tall and slim and a good 
most reverently, she lifted the A class meeting of the freshmen dresser. Her home room is in 208. 
cover. Ah, there it was, her valen- wa;, held Friday. She is great for jokes and llke.s 
tine, the valentine ihe had given to 'I'he first e:Kams to be taken in 
her. The ribbons !IA bit faded, the high sclhool have now been ex:per-

f h 'flh DURO WATER SOFTENERS laice yellowed by -the years, but the ienced by the res men. ey were Clean Pure Soft Water at 
sentiment and love that came with very much relieved at the close of Minimum Cost 

1t was as fresh and as sweet as the their last exam period. Let Us Give You An Estimate 
day he had given it to her. How Dorothy Forney, promising fresh- The J. R. Stratton Co. 
well she remembered. She thought, man guard, will be unable to con- Phone 487 174 S. Lincoln Ave. 
"He will surely come back. All tinue playing on the basketball ~=============::?J 
these years that I have hoped, team as a result of injuries sus-
prayed, and wruited for him to come. t.ained in the Wia.rren game. 
Surely my dreams have not been m Several vertibrae were dislocated 
vain." Brushing a tear aside she in Dorothy's neck. This caused her 
closed the trunk and · with a long- to go into a state of unconscious
ing glance left the attic. ness. She is now recovering but, 

Busy once again at her desk to prevent further injur.ies. she will 
Mary Belle hea.rd the door bell not pla.y basketball ainymore th.is 

Say, Fellows! 
Give Dick a Gall for Your 

Corduroy Trousers, 25c 

FISH 
DRY CLEANING CO. 

Phone 875 

With this coupon and 5c entitles 
you to one of Peoples Delicioui 
Jumbo Ice Cream Sodas. 
Good for Balance of the Month 

of Febrliary. 

PEOPLES SERVICE 
DRUG STORE 

h CALL~ THE 

ROADWAY · 
MARKET · 

for 
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES, 

CAKES, BUNS 
and for 

GROCERIES AND ME/ATS 

"

CUT RATE PRICES 
Free Delivery 

PHONE 
1700 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
Finger Wave with Every Hair 

Cut for All School Girls 
All Hair Cuts, 25c 

Rosa Lee Beauty and 
Barber Shop524 1i;.!~:Ci::S 

ring. The paper boy, coming to year. 
collect, she thought. "Good even- ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ing," she said as she answered the 
<loor. There stood a tall well built 
man who looked as though he had 
at one time been an a.thlete. Elis 
ha:ir had turned · quite white as 
though from great worry. He stood 
a.nd gaizedi at Mary Belle for a long 
while. How well she remembered 
that g.aze. Then he spoke; "Are 
you Mary Belle?" he ·asked. Macy 
Belle's heart contracted rapidly. 
He had come! He had come! All 
her dreams had not been in vain 

Dress Trousers 
Just Received! A New 

Trouser .- Special 

F[s.AY IT •• WITH FLOWERS.AND .. SAY IT w1Tll 
OURS 

PHONE 46 · 

[ __ Mc~RTO~u!~~!J~~ve£?MP~NY __ 

$2.50 
The Golden Eagle 

"Salem's Greatest Store for 
Men and Boys" 

IS ICE CREAM JUST A REFRESHMENT? 
WHAT FOOD AUTHORITIES SAY-

"Ioe Crea m conta inis' 30 io ·50 % more Ume than m<i~k. One half
pound 'has as much lime as 1 'h pounds of bread, . . 3 'h pounds o-f p1ota
toes . .. 4 poun<1s o.f m .eat; and as much iron a:s a four-ounce• box o-f 
ra1s.ins."-P.rof. R . B. Stoltz. Ohio University. 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 
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SE~IORS THOUGHTS SOCIETY QUAKER HALL OF FAME 

\~J Frank CUiier's thoughts have all The Theta Sigma Chi Sororit y We nominate Elwood Hammell, P. 
gone la.me, met at the home of Martha Wells G ., for this honor becau.s.e he can 

Don't tell me lt's another game? for a Valentine meeting. The m em- write very good art icle on why we 
Glenn Stanley sha kes his heaid, bers of this club are all juniors ln should not have senior speeches. He 

The Quakers ~.tarted the month of 
February outright bY trouncing two 
tough teams. On Friday night, Sa
lem High with Bill Pauline staring 
walloped the Potters bf East Liver
pool 32 to 25 on the home court. 
This victory automatically gave Sa
lem the county ch ampionship, 

a.las! h1gh school. should know, he gave one last year! 
Another speech for speaking class. 
Betty, girl of 208 
Will1 only stop and meditate. 

Betty Jane Gape, Rena Kaminsky, 
a nd Jean Harwood spent last week
end in Columbus. While there they 
attended a Sigma Pi Fraternity 

We nominate Keith Harris be
cause of t h e lovely way that he 
blushes when he carries fainting 
girls through the halls. While Dale will try to do his part 

in breaking some girl's aching heart. Dan ce. - We, whQ. passed our exams, nom-

Ruth J ones says not one aim must Walter ·and Arthur Papesch were inate ourselves for this hall. 

On the following night t h e Quak
ers outclarned Warren 32 to 23 at 
Warren. Wayne Sidinger led the 
scoring with 13 points. 

fall the hosts a t the m eeting of the We nominate our joke editor be
Lion Tamers which was held Mor.- cause she finlds some really very 

Both of these games were rough, 
and Salem sho1wed promise · Of a 
championship team in both of them. 

Salem High lost a thriller to 
Youngstown South h ere Saturday 
n ight, 23 to 28. The game was close 
all the way through with Salem 
leading 14 to 12 at the half. 

To maike it perfect basketball. 
Debate squaids now their invoice 

take 
Qf all the friendships that they 

make. 
It's over . One-half 

doubting. 
of all t he 

All over now . .. except the shouting. 
- Q-

0 L D GRADS 

Salem Reserves trounced Leetonia Ann J ones, '31 was home from 
in the. first game. I training school Saturday, a week 

- Q - ago. 

AT MEMORIAL BUILDING Louis Snipes and Selma Liebsch---- I r.er were home for the vacation be-
1 tween semesters 

The S. ;alem High schoo[ basketball \ '. . 
team d efeated the Methodists' dass Tom . French JS domg w.onderful 
B t I t Tu d I thmgs lll basketball at Demson. 

·earn as es 1ay, 38 to 20 in 
th h . h h 1 ' Henry Reese ha.s. joined the glee 
_ e 1g sc oo gym. 

"""'e Me"'h d ' t , te . club a t Wooster . 
.1.•u - u o 1s s anr 1s com-

posed ma inly of high . oohool stu - Lloyd Yoder, gr~duate of Salem 
dents, Frafik Theriault, Keith Har- High and captain Of Carnegie foot
ris, Franklin Sutter, Ja.ck Kerr, and ball team wh en Carnegie beat Notre 
W'ilbur West being on the team. Dame, h as accepted a position on 
The Methodists are tied with Wi- the NBC staff, _station KFI in Los 
mma for first place in the class B Angeles, the strongest station in the 
league. West. 

-Q--
More than fifteen S alem High 

girls have been playing with the 
various girls' class B basketball 
teams that play at the Memo!'.ial 
Building on Wednesd;i,y nights. 

Among 'those Who play are : Bet
ty Cha ppell, Elva Safreed , Oaro
lyn Bush, Laverne Libert , Minl).ie 
Scllmidt, Bertha MioGaffick, Helen 
Pauline, Frieda Kopp., Anna Rutih 
Vincent, Al!beTtina Krauss, Dorothy 
Erickson, Hilda Lutch, Mary Untch 
and others. 

--Q-

disappointed w h e n th e 
boy's cooking class idea fell 
through? (You can learn 
anywher e, K enny! It al 
depends on who the tea ch
er 'is !) 

THAT an author commit t ed an 
awful crime. His name was 
Daniel Defoe. F or far 
away in a different clim 
he shipwrecked poor Rob
inson Grusoe ! 

Radiators Cleaned and 
Repaired 

SEE DOC FIX-IT 
150 S. LINCOLN AVE. 

Ray Reich has been home from 
school, suffering f rom an attack of 

the 'flu. 
--Q-

h abit that is prov~ing a 
good deal of mirth in Pub
lic Speaking class? (Of 
which he will be broken or 
else "in which" he will be 
broken !) 

THAT Kenneth Koontz was one 
of several students deeply 

WARK'S DRY CLEANING 
Dyeing - Laundry Service 

Our charges are moderate and 
the service unfaiMngly prompt. 

"SPRUCE UP" 
Phone 777 170 S. Broadway 

The Salem Hardware 
Co. 

HARDWARE - PLUMBING 
ROOFING 

KELVINATOR-
Sales and Service 

PENS REPAIRED! 
IS YOUR PEN ALRIGHT? 

We will put your pen in perfect 
condit ion, n ew sack and. all 

adjustments for 25c 

McBane-McArtor Drug Co. 

Salem High Students, Take Your Folks' Advice
MAKE 

SPRING HOLZWARTH 
Your Shopping Headquarters 

day eveni ng. 
The libmry ·st aff held a dinner 

at ·the home of Marjorie Hostetler 
Friday evening. Initiat ion of new 
members wias held and games f u r 
nished amusement. A Valentine 
scheme was carried out. 

K athryn Cessna was th C' hostess 
at the r egular m eeting of the Junior 
Music club Tuesday evening. A 
coverdish dinner and an excha.nge 
of valentines were the features of 
the evening. 

Viola Bodo enterta.ined the de
bate squads with a Hungarian din
ner at her h ome Wednesday n ight . 
The dinner was served in regular 
Hungarian style. 

Laverne Libert spen t part of last 
weekend in Columbda na wh ere sne 
haid an a.irplane ride . 

--Q-

or en tirely insane? (Some 
schools· may be r egular mad 
houses but (according to 
those in authority) not Sa 
lem High school! 

THAT George Goodman h as a 

clever jokes. 
-Q--

? DO YOU KNOW? 

THAT Paul Strader, Jr., suspects 
Albert Hanna of being 

"The Hearer"? (Why, Al
ber t , are you "infatuated 
with that manly little 
freshman from Room 
300" ?) 

THAT All genius 's and prodigies 
are reported to be slightly 

THE 

SCHWARTZ 
STORE 
Salem, Ohio 

BENNETT'S 
DRUG STORE 
Play Whiffle! 

The Nyal Drug Store 

'----------------~ 
Save With Safety at Our Two 

STATE 

STATE 

Convenient LQcations 

J. H. Lease Drug Company 
AND LINCOLN - - - - - PHONE 93 

Broadway-Lease Drug Co. 
AND BROADWAY - - - - PHONE 72 

The Rexall Stores - Salem, Ohio 

NEW Features-
NEW Value-

in 

''Bozo'' 
Canvas Shoes 

NEW open · mesh duck fabric 
"Air-Cools" the feet-ventilates them I 
NEW odorless· insoles end a common 
'.1-'1noyance ! Diamond-tread soles! Re
m forced toes1 A merican-made / 

Mn's, Yolltis', 
or Bo-,s' Si•n 

49° Sun· Tan 

J.C.PENNEY C& 


